This turnkey solution makes it easy to participate for only $3,400.

Attendees will be excited to visit the Systems Pavilion for interactive learning and discussion on next generation technologies on the IMS2022 exhibit hall floor, 21-23 June 2022.

This pavilion is designed to compliment the all-new Systems Forum where focused sessions highlighting current thinking on next generation wireless technologies will be presented.

What is Included:

- Kiosk with built in graphics/signage, artwork size: 38 5/8” x 92 5/8” (guidelines for submitting graphics will be provided)
- Speaking opportunity in the MicroApps theater, upon paper approval
- Electrical: 10 AMP
- Identified as participant on all Systems Pavilion signage
- Promotional listing on the Systems Pavilion web page and the printed Conference Program/Exhibition Book
- Featured in one dedicated email blast about the Systems Forum/Pavilion
- Highlighted in IMS2022 attendee promotions

Space is limited! Book your Kiosk Today!
Contact Exhibits@horizonhouse.com